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Meet Mignon L. Clyburn - March 2020 Honoree
Meet Charleston Club member,
Mignon L. Clyburn. She is the March
2020 honoree in the South Carolina
Department of Education’s 2020
South Carolina African American
History Calendar. Since her arrival to the Washington area in
2009, she has been a very active,
enthusiastic and a highly valued
member of the Charleston Club.
Mignon has been an activist since her graduation from
Columbia’s W. J. Keenan High School in 1980. She entered the University of South Carolina and earned a B.S. in
banking, finance, and economics in 1984. Mignon Clyburn started her professional career running a local newspaper…serving as publisher, editor, and general manager
of the Charleston-based The Coastal Times, a weekly African-American newspaper from 1984 to 1998. Starting a
“new” newspaper was not easy. Internet search engines
like Yahoo (Mar. 1995), and Google (Sept. 1998) were in
there infancy. You had to go out and get “the story.” You
had to “do the research” on your community. Know your
(African-American) demographics, know the dynamics
involved, and learn about any relationships your community had with other businesses and entities. The Coastal
Times knew what was important to the welfare of AfricanAmericans in the Low-country for 14 years.
From 1998 to 2009, Mignon was a member of the seven-member South Carolina Public Service Commission
(PSC), representing South Carolina's 6th congressional district for 11 years as its member. She was first elected to the
post in July, 1998 and served as the chair of the Commission from July 2002 to July 2004.
In April 2009, former President Barack H. Obama nominated Clyburn to a vacant Democratic seat on the fivemember Federal Communications Commission. Clyburn
initially was appointed to serve the unexpired term of Jonathan Adelstein. In July 2009, Clyburn was confirmed to a
full five-year term; her appointment was unanimously
confirmed by the U.S. Senate. Clyburn began a second five
-year term on the FCC in January 2013. That May Obama
designated Clyburn as acting chairwoman of the FCC, a
position she held until October 2013. In 2015, Clyburn,
alongside 2 fellow Democratic commissioners voted to
adopt the FCC Open Internet Order, a regulation protecting net neutrality in the United States. She also led efforts
to limit the costs of inmate telephone calls, which could
reach exorbitant rates amounting to up to $54 a phone
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call. While at the FCC, Commissioner Clyburn was committed to closing the digital divide. Specifically, she was an
advocate for Lifeline Modernization, which assists low income consumers defray the cost of broadband service,
championed diversity in media ownership, initiated Inmate Calling Services reforms, emphasized diversity and
inclusion in STEM opportunities, and fought to preserve a
free and open internet.
For well over two decades, Clyburn has been actively
involved in a myriad of civic and community organizations. She also is a Life Member of the NAACP, a member
of The Links, Inc., the S.C. Advisory Council of the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights, and was past president of the
Charleston County Democratic Women and Black Women Entrepreneurs.
Mignon L. Clyburn is the eldest daughter of U.S. Representative James Enos and the late Emily England Clyburn
("Ms. Emily"). Her two younger sisters Angela Clyburn
Hannibal and Dr. Jennifer Clyburn Reed both reside with
their families in South Carolina.
The Citadel Host Parade for Charles D. Foster
In commemoration of this year’s
Black History Month, The Citadel celebrated with a special military review
parade on Feb. 14th honoring the 50th
anniversary of The Citadel’s first African-American cadet graduate,
Charles DeLesline Foster. The parade
on Summerall Field, at the South Carolina Corps of Cadets marched in
honor of Charles DeLesline Foster, the
man who created a legacy five decades before them. Foster matriculated at The Citadel in
1966 as the first black cadet and graduated in May 1970,
blazing a trail for young African American men and women to follow evermore.
Charles Foster died in a house fire in 1986 in Texas.
He has been honored posthumously several times on campus including during the college’s Diversity Milestones
celebration in Sept. 2016, when members of The Citadel
Black Alumni Association arranged for a reading of a congressional record (September 29, 2016). Charles Foster’s
story was about perseverance. It is not a tragedy. He did
not come to The Citadel and fail. Perseverance is about
sticking to a task until its successful completion. Charles
Foster persevered. He walked out with two pieces of paper
- an undergraduate degree and a commission in the United States Army.
Foster’s brother, William, attended and took the review
1 of the parade with the president of The Citadel on behalf of

Charles. Also in attendance was Brig. Gen. David Wilson,
The Citadel Class of 1991, the first Citadel African American alumnus to become an active United States Army brigadier general. Gen. Wilson is a native of Charleston.
PFC Ralph H. Johnson’s New Official Portrait
On Jan. 31, 2020 the
Ralph H. Johnson VA
Medical Center dedicated a new official portrait of their namesake, PFC Ralph H.
Johnson. Painted by
Vietnam-era Navy
Old Portrait
New Portrait
Veteran and ArtistIllustrator Rick Austin, the portrait is an accurate image of
PFC Johnson. While the original portrait of PFC Johnson is
a beautiful artistic rendering, it was brought to Charleston
VAMC’s attention during the March 2018 (50th anniversary of his death March 5, 1968) commissioning of the
USS Ralph Johnson that the image was not a true likeness
of PFC Johnson. Through events leading up to the commissioning, the Johnson family received a copy of his official enlistment photo. Once that photo was shared with
the medical center, the VA began working with the Johnson family to find an artist who would assist with a portrait
in PFC Johnson’s true likeness. During the dedication ceremony, PFC Johnson’s sister Helen Richards said, “That is
Ralph. It looks just like him. It was so important to me to
have an accurate portrait and I can’t thank Rick and the
VA enough.” Austin, a volunteer at the Charleston VA
who worked closely with the family and the medical center for six months to create this portrait, said Ralph became
part of his family in the process. “Ralph spoke to me a lot
while he was in my living room,” said Austin. “I hope his
portrait speaks to many others.” March 5, 2020 is the
52nd anniversary of his death, he is buried in Beaufort National Cemetery, SC.
SC State Honors of Orangeburg Massacre Figures
South Carolina
State University
honored the civil
rights
figures
slain during the
Orangeburg
Massacre with
three bronze statth
ues on campus Saturday, February 8 . The busts of Henry
Smith, Samuel Hammond and Delano Middleton, who
were killed after the S.C. Highway patrol opened fire on a
crowd of black protesters in 1968, killing three and
wounding 28. The unveiling marks the 52nd anniversary
of the Orangeburg Massacre of February 8, 1968. Family
members of Smith, Hammond and Middleton attended the
ceremony — more than 125 people attended overall —
and several spoke during the ceremony. “As I look into the
audience, I cannot help but think we are the same age as

the S.C. State and Claflin students were” during the massacre, said Julie Sainyo, the president of S.C. State’s student
government.
In 1968, African-American students began protesting
the owner of a local bowling alley for refusing to integrate
his business. The protest began with several students going
into the bowling alley and being asked to leave, which they
did, according to History.com. The second day, a larger
group of protesters showed up and were pushed back by
police who hit them with bully clubs. The third day, thengovernor Robert McNair called in the National Guard.
Protesters started a fire at the campus entrance and threw
rocks at police officers. Police, claiming to have heard
gunshots, fired shotguns into the crowd. Many of those
who were shot suffered wounds in the back or sides.
The Orangeburg Massacre was the deadliest single incident in American Civil Rights history at that date. Despite
the human toll, and despite a personal message about the
incident sent from Martin Luther King, Jr. to thenPresident Lyndon B. Johnson, the Orangeburg Massacre
has remained a relatively obscure piece of Civil Rights history. “Unfortunately, the Orangeburg Massacre was far
less cited and overlooked compared to other events,” such
as the Kent State shootings. The Orangeburg Massacre
may have been the most visible protest in S.C. State’s history, but it is far from the first. In 1960, S.C. State and Claflin
students staged a sit-in at a local lunch counter, according
to the program ceremony. A month later, around 400
students were arrested after a peaceful protest against segregation in Orangeburg, the program said.
Preceding the statue unveiling was an on-campus viewing of the film “Orangeburg: A Town, A Team, An American Tragedy,” after which survivors of the massacre held a
public discussion. In 2015, S.C. State began awarding the
Smith Hammond Middleton Justice Award, which is given
to those who have worked to “eliminate injustice for those
deprived of their civil rights,” S.C. State President James
Clark said during the ceremony. Family members of
Smith, Hammond and Middleton attended the ceremony
~ more than 125 people attended the ceremony.
Dr. Darryl J. Pines 34th President of University of Maryland
Dr. Darryl J. Pines has been chosen
as the 34th President of the University of
Maryland, College Park. Pines is the
longtime dean of the University of
Maryland engineering school – this is
the state’s flagship presidency. He will
take over July 1st, replacing Wallace
Loh, whose 10-year tenure was
marred by a scandal stemming
from the death of football player Jordan McNair.
Regents’ chair Linda Gooden said Pines brings “a wealth
of experience” to the position. After spending more than
two decades as both a professor and dean in the A. James
Clark School of Engineering, he knows the university community well. I can’t think of a better person to build on the
2 excellence at the university and take it to even higher lev-

els," Gooden said in a statement. "I know I speak for the
entire board when I say we’ve found precisely the right
person for this important job - College Park will indeed be
in good hands.”
Pines at age 55, will oversee a campus of more than
40,000 students, 10,000 faculty and staff, and a $2.1 billion operating budget. Pines has a bachelor’s degree in
mechanical engineering from the University of California,
Berkeley and master’s and doctoral degrees from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).
George Mason University Selects Dr. Greg Washington
The George Mason University Board
has selected Gregory Washington, the
dean of the University of California, Irvine’s School of Engineering, as the
eighth (8th) president of George Mason;
he will begin on July 1st. He instituted a
popular freshman experiential learning
program that gives engineering students
a taste of real-world product development. In 2015, he chaired UCI’s Task Force on Ensuring a
Positive Climate for the Campus’s African American Community.
“Dr. Gregory Washington stood out in a very competitive search. He showed tremendous vision for the future of
our region and how we fit in, and displayed the ability to
motivate and inspire our community. I look forward to
working with him and seeing him position Mason as a
leader in higher education.”
A member of the National Science Foundation Engineering Advisory Committee, Washington specializes in
the research of dynamic systems, with an emphasis on the
modeling and control of smart material structures and systems. The author of more than 150 published articles, he
is also a past chair of the American Society for Engineering
Education — Engineering Deans Council. Dr. Washington earned his bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degrees
from North Carolina State University. He will be Mason’s
first African American president.
Morehouse College Established A Polo Club
Morehouse College Polo Club has
been officially declared a member of
the United States Polo
Association, an honor
which makes the
school the first historically Black institution (HBCU) to embrace a polo team.
The Morehouse club was co-founded in 2019 by Miguel
Wilson, founder of Ride to the Olympics Foundation, with
Morehouse students Rian Toussaint, Justin Wynn and
Caleb Cherry serving as its first members. “We would like
to officially welcome Morehouse College to the family!
Morehouse will be playing out of the Atlanta Regional Polo
Center.” The idea originally of forming a polo club at

Morehouse emanated from Cherry’s polo coach, who suggested that he start a team at the all-male school in Atlanta.
Cherry, a veteran equestrian, had competed in dressage for
10 years before starting to play polo five years ago.
Through Ride to the Olympics, students received scholarships that support their membership of the in the club —
providing them access to horses, riding lessons and appropriate gear as well as allowing them to compete against
both domestic and international polo teams.
S.C. Athletic Hall of Fame’s Class of 2020
The Palmetto State’s highest athletic honor will be enshrined to seven individuals on Monday, May 11th at the
Columbia Metropolitan Convention Center in Columbia.
South Carolina Athletic Hall of Fame (SCAHOF) Banquet
and Ceremony is the largest annual celebration of Palmetto
State sports stars under one roof. Charleston’s Roberta
Williams, a 1976 graduate of Burke, and a 1980 graduate
of South Carolina State University will be
among the Class of 2020 honorees. The
1976 graduate of Burke, and downtown
Charleston native went on to SCSU to become the school’s all-time leading scorer
in women’s basketball. At Burke, Williams
was selected Most Valuable Player, named
to the All-Tournament team four times
and averaged 22 points per game. Considered talented and disciplined at the shooting guard position, Williams led the SCSU Lady Bulldogs to an Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW) national Championship runner-up finish in 1978 and in 1979
led her team to become the national champions and was
named Most Valuable Player.
Williams, a two-time All-American at SCSU, is the Lady
Bulldogs’ all-time leading scorer having scored over
22,000 points. Her accomplishments led to her 1980 second round draft pick by the San Francisco Pioneers of the
WBL, the first professional women’s basketball league in
the United States. Although the league only lasted three
seasons, it gave rise to others that came after – the ABL and
the current WNBA. Williams was inducted into the S.C.
State University Athletic Hall of Fame in 1998 and was
recognized as a member of the AIAW National Championship team by the prestigious hall in 2000. Williams is also
in the MEAC Hall of Fame. She is the only SCSU basketball
player – man or woman – to have had a jersey (No. 11)
retired.
After her basketball career, she returned to Charleston
and worked as a substitute teacher for over 20 years in
Charleston County schools. Williams currently works at
the Charleston Drug and Treatment Center as a recovery
assistant and substance abuse specialist. Williams is currently a volunteer assistant basketball coach at her high
school alma mater Burke.
Charleston Club Tattler ~ One liners . . .

 The next Charleston Club meeting will be March 14th at

Ebenezer A.M.E. Church on Allentown Road in Ft.
3

Washington at 2:00 p. m. Your hosts for our March 14,
2020 meeting will be: Bobby Brown, Karen Brown, Kenneth Brown, Rhonda Gavin-Barnes, and Brian Smalls.
 The U.S. House of Representatives passed H.R. 3976
on Feb 5th, which renamed the post office located at
12711 E. Jefferson Ave. in Detroit to the Aretha
Franklin Post Office Building. The legislation was
signed by all members of the Michigan Congressional
Delegation, and the news was announced by Congresswoman Brenda Lawrence.
 The House Oversight and Reform hearing room was
named (Feb. 27th) in honor of late Chairman Elijah E.
Cummings - the first room in the Capitol complex to
ever be named for an African American lawmaker. The
unveiling of the gold-lettered nameplate to hang above
both entrances of Room 2154 in the Rayburn House Office Building drew congressional leaders, Cummings’
family, staffers and lawmakers from both sides of the
aisle. The Maryland Democrat died Oct. 17, 2019 during his 12th term in the House. He was 68.
 "American Factory," the first title from Barack and
Michelle Obama's production company, Higher Ground,
won the Academy Award (Feb. 2, 2020) for best documentary - solidifying the Obamas’ status as budding media moguls. The film tells the story of a Chinese billionaire who opens a glass factory in a former General Motors plant in Dayton, Ohio. Obama has developed a tradition of listing his favorite books, and since leaving the
White House, he and his wife have become even more
prominent in the publishing and entertainment worlds.
Michelle Obama’s memoir “Becoming” was the bestselling book of 2018, selling nearly 3.5 million copies.
 Google’s Daily doodle paid
homage to the (N.C. A&T)
Greensboro Four, sit-in demonstration of Feb. 1, 1960. This
year, Feb. 1, 2020 marked the
60th anniversary of that landmark sit-in in Greensboro, NC.
 Howard University has received the largest donation in
the university’s history. Howard recently received a $10
million gift from the Karsh Family Foundation. The donation will be used for Howard’s Karsh STEM Scholars
Program. The program will provide for scholarships
that will pay for the tuition and fees for 30 students at
Howard University each year. Howard President Wayne

Frederick told NBC News that, “We were able to attract
highly qualified students who can actually get into any
major university in the country … but thought the idea
of pursuing a degree in STEM with compatriots who
look like them and had similar lived experiences would
be attractive.”
In Memorial:

Katherine C. Johnson 1918-2020
An American Hero - A Hidden Figure

SFC (Ret.) Parker Lewis Middleton, Jr.
(June 14 1938~February 7, 2020) en-

tered unto eternal rest on February 7th
in Charleston; he was 81 years old.
Parker was the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Parker and Gussie Middleton, Sr.;
the family lived on Sumter St. at President St. He graduated from Burke
High School in the mid-1950s and
continued his education at Denmark Technical College
and Fayetteville State College. He served twenty-one (21)
years in the United States Army as an infantryman, a senior parachutist, and a member of the Special Forces Delta
Force. Parker Middleton retired a highly decorated veteran having earned numerous awards, citations and metals
(Bronze Star Medal)…he was often referred to as…“A
Soldier’s Soldier!”
After the Army, Parker returned to civilian-life working
first at Ft. Dix Army Base in NJ then at the Charleston Navy
Shipyard. Later he served as a volunteer basketball coach
for a local Boys and Girls Club and a volunteer in his
church. Parker is survived by him beloved son, Algernon
Lewis Middleton, his former wife, Maggie Melvin and two
sisters: Carla M. Jones and Gretta M. Wainwright. Celebration of Life Services were held Thursday, February 13th
at St. Patrick Catholic Church in Charleston; interment
was at Beaufort National Cemetery in Beaufort, SC.

“I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I
have kept the faith.” - 2 Timothy 4:7

Kobe Bean Bryant 1978-2020
Gianna “Gigi” Maria Bryant 2006-2020

March 2020 Birthdays:
Sandra D. McNeill – Mar. 2nd ~ Clarence Dudley - Mar.
7th ~ Mary Wade - Mar. 10th ~ Audrey Dudley - Mar.
16th ~ Ethel Bothuel - Mar. 18th ~ James Gillard - Mar.
20th ~ Mignon Clyburn - Mar. 22nd ~ Kenneth Brown –
Mar. 23rd.
- The Fly on The Wall !

The Mamba Mentality - Dad!
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